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I. INTRODUCTION

)..:.

As part of the City Environmental Quality Review process for the
proposed construction of a concrete shaft at 5001-5301 Grand
Avenue in Queens (CEQR ~89-117Q), the New York City Department of
Environmental Protection is responsible for an archaeological
assessment of the site based on available soil borings and boring
location plans. Figures 1 and 2 are locational maps of the Pro-
ject Area. According to a letter from Jeremy Woodoff (11/21/88),
the New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission (LPC) is con-
cerned that the Water Shaft 19B Site "has potential to yield
Native American remains."
Current plans for the shaft construction entail limited subsur-
face impact to Block 2610. As proposed, the forty-foot diameter
shaft will be topped by a partially buried concrete chamber 70' x
35'. According to Mr. Walter Fitzpatrick of the Bureau of Water
Supply and Wastewater Collection (li17/89), the primary impact
zone has been determined to be a 150' x 90' plot fronting on
Grand Avenue. (Figure 1). Only minor construction-related activi-
ties (vehicular traffic and temporary construction offices) will
affect the remainder of the lot.
The following assessment, completed by Historical Perspectives,
Inc., addresses the expressed concern for prehistoric sensitivi-
ty at the Shaft 19B Site. As deta1led below, our evaluation is
based in part on two recently completed borings, the only availa-
ble site~specific subsurface data. In addition, an overview of
the site's history and development is inclUded.
There is substantial evidence of a prehistoric presence in the
immediate neighborhood of the Shaft 19B Site. There is no ques-
tion that the Project Area would have been an attractive loca-
tion for Native American exploitation. It is very possible that
the site was, at one time, part of a shellfish procurement/ex-
traction station. To date, the site has not experienced severely
destructive impacts to its potentially sensitive pre-twentieth
century subsurface integrity. However, the soil boring data in-
dicates that any possible culture-bearing stratum lies deeply
buried beneath landfill and the current water table. In consid-
eration of the extreme difficulties of archaeological testing
under such ,:onditions ~e ZW~!)~ r"~c:q.It!!tl,eJ:l~.~~,q!:ta.l:.o,l~gl:,~~1-:--~ield-wor.k_be unaertaken Hr10r t'o-eie construct1on of the wat.er shaft.
However-,-"we db r.ecornr;~~~~~h~i:,,~g~·.~i,9h~~<?>19~gJs··1;:~l:>~~_9t:L:SJt-~_:9.uring
the ini:tial__stages of the w~t·er.shaft.excav~atiohsto.·inonitor the
work "according_-tOp _a -:F~s"ea_ich=~.p;'-og,r?-m.4~~.igned in consul tati"on
with'r:p'C"'-:-ana~tfie project managers. ---

-' . . l-
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II. SITE DESCRIPTION

Shaft 19B Site 1S part of the Embayed Section of the Coastal
Plain that extends along the At1aRtic Ocean from North Carolina
to Cape Cad. More than half the Plain is less than 100 feet in
elevation and the Embayed Section lies underwater, with Long Is-
land, formed by glacial moraines, as an exception (Eisenberg
1978:7).

Much of Long Island was glaciated during the Wisconsin episode of
the Pleistocene. Deglaciation of the Project Area probably
occurred between 15;000 and 16,000 years ago. The post-glacial
env ironment; was.vchar actrerLzed by a spruce-pine forest, slowly
giving way to a mixed hard-wood forest. Sea levels rose slowly
as the environment warmed. Western Long Island slowly became
covered with a mixed hard-wood forest, along with salt marshes,
estuaries and bays. Diverse communities of plant and animal life
established themselves in" the rich environment as the warming
process continued. By 3,000 years ago the southern New York
coastline had reached the formation encountered by the first
Europea9 settlers in the seventeenth century.
The earliest available maps and accounts of western Long Island
and Queens depict the Project Area as part of the Maspeth 'and
Newtown Creek estuary system lFigure 3). Referred to as the
Cripple Bush, tithe large swamp that spread out around the Bush-
wick shoreline, over toward Greenpoint and also around Maspeth
Creek" was the largest swamp in Queens at the time of coloniza-
tion (Stankowski 1977:161. There were several sizeable fresh
water ponds in the area, including Scudder's lScuttors) Pond that
may have been approximately four blocks to the east of the Pro-
ject Area (Stankowski 1977:16,; Figure 4)

An 1891 contour map of Queens depicts the general project area as
low-lying marshland. At that time one thin strip of irregularly-
shaped solid land extended between Maspeth Avenue and Grand Ave-
nue at what is approximately the shaft site block (Figure 5).
This same topography is shown more clearly on the Queens Topogra-
phic Bureau's 1910 Final Maps, Section 13. As can be seen on
Figure 6, between Maspeth and Grand and between 55th and 53rd
Avenues the land rises from below a 5 foot elevation to small
areas of 5, 10, and 15 foot elevations. Fifty-seventh Street
appears to be the western edge of a solid, extended rise above
the 5' elevation as well the immediately north of the eastern end
of Maspeth Avenue. ~s_will""be7-.:ldetail~.d,,"in,--,-t:he_:·fol·lowing..$.~q,tions,
the",..Pcl?o.~·ect;,,Ared"cW as.Jex 1:8.ns j. y~e~y ,.fl11 ~~d,-9.:1J~,:t,ng=th~.,.~,g.;-lY.-.Y.~~~~. of
this century. - --==-~-=
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It is difficult to discern on today's artificial landscape the
Project Area1s low-lying, marsh conditions of earlier times.
Currently, the relatively level, asphalt-surfaced site is used in
part as a (fenced) Department of Sanitation storage/parking field
and hosts a one-story metal-roofed shed fronting on Grand Avenue.
See the Project Area 1988 Photographs 1 - 4.
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III. SITE HISTORY

Prehistoric Overview1
T. • •

The prehistoric archaeological record of the north shore of west-
ern Long Island can be divided into four blocks of time: the
Paleo-Indian Period lc. 13,000 - 10,000 years ago), the Archaic
Period (c. 10,000 2,700 years ago), the Woodland Period Ie.
2,700 - 500 years ago), and the European Contact Period (c. 500 -
300 years agol. To understand how Native Americans, during vari-
ous time periods, exploited different environmental niches (e.g ..,
an estuarine marshland bordering a stream, which is known to have
been the Project Area's specific configuration at one time), lt
is necessary to understand each of these time periods and the
settlement patterns associated with them.

Paleo-Indian Period (c. 13,000 - 10,000 years ago)

'The Paleo-Indian Period encompasses the time period of the final
disappearance of Pleistooene glac~al conditions from the North-
east and the establishment of more modern Holocene environments.
Tool kits of Paleo-Indian groups were oriented toward the- pro-
curement and processing ot hunted animal resources, megafauna now
extinct .. A preference for high quality lith1c materials has been
noted and careful resharpening and maintenance of tools was
common. The characteristic art1fact of the Paleo-Indian Period
is the fluted paint. No fluted points have been securely assso-
ciated with a site provenience in Queens County (Saxon 1978:252:
personal commun~cation: Edward Platt, 4/26/88, William Asadorian,
5/2/88 and Samuel Yeaton,:5/2/88). Paleo-Indians, apparently
living in small, highly mobile groups, would not have left very
much eVidence of their activities. Adding to the difficulty of
identifying such low profile resources is the rise in the sea
level since 10,000 years ago, roughly 75 to 80 feet.

1 The folloWing prehistoric period data is taken in large
part from ~wo manuscripts prepared by Historical Perspectives,
Inc.: Betsy Kearns and Cece Kirkorian, "Phase lA Archaeological
Sensit1vity Report, Resource Recovery Project, Maspeth Site,"
1986. Ms on file wi~h Parsons Brinckerhoff Quade & Douglas,
Inc., New York; and, Betsy Kearns, Cece Kirkorian, Richard
Schaefer, and Vincent Seyfried, "Phase 1A Archaeological Assess-
ment Report, Department of City Planning, Site 4: West Astoria,
CEQR 8i-2G1 Q"I 1988. Ms on file with the NYC Dep~. of City
Planning.
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Archaic Period (c. 10,000 - 2,700 years ago)

Byabout 7,000 years ago the modern distributions of both flora
and fauna had been achieved. Environmental changes immediately
before and after this stabilization are reflected in the Native
American culture of the time, referred to as the Archaic. The
Archaic Period is characterized by a series of adaptations to the
newly emerged fulY Holocene environment. During this post-glacial
time the melting ice no longer poured large amounts of meltwater
into local rivers and streams, allowing the growth of marsh areas
and mud flats.

The archaeological record does present a profile of the Archaic
culture: small, multi-component sites usually situated on tidal
inlets, coves, and bays, particularly at the heads of the latter,
and at fresh water ponds on islands along the New York coastline.
By the Late Archaic, stage, coastal 'sites with the exploitation of
shellfish resources are heavily represented (Kearns and Kirkorian
1986: 9). The Late Archaic ,_Wading' River: comp Lex , based on four
archaeological sites on"the north shore of Suffolk County, was
found on the edge of a salt marsh, on the dry ground that ranges
from only 2 to 7 feet above mean high water (Wyatt 1982:71),

Woodland Period lc. 2,700 - 500 years ago)

A pronounced warm and dry period set in and lasted from c.S,OOO
to 3,000 years ago and the Woodland Period can be correlated with
this dramatic shift in local climates and environments. Contin-
ued sea level rise also made many areas bordering Long Island
Sound the sites of large brackish marshes which were especially
high in productivity. Important areas for settlement included
the major river floodplains and estuarine marshes.

The archaeological evidence from Woodland Period sites indicates
a strong preference for large scale habitation sites to be with-
in very close prOXimity to a major fresh water source, e.g., a
river, a lake, an extensive wetland, and smaller scale extractive
-functioning si~es to be situated at other resource locales,
e.g., quarrying sites, butchering stations, shell gathering
localities. During this Period plant and processing tools became
increasingly common and seem to indicate an intensive harvesting
of wild plant foods that may have approached the efficiency of
horticulture, which itself appeared during the second half of the
Period. The advent of horticulture is tied in with'the introduc-
tion of ceramic containers which allowed for more efficient cook-
ing of certain types of food and may also have functioned as
storage for surplus food resources.

European Contact Period (c. 500 - 300 years ago)
Anthropologists and linguists agree that when Europeans arrived
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in the Queens area the Native Americans were Munsee-speaking
Delaware Indians. The impact of the European coloniza~ion dras-
~ically altered the life-styles of Native Americans. With the
introduction of metal and glass, aboriginal tools and artifacts
were slowly replaced. The shoreline location for late prehistor-
~c sites suggests that it is an extension of the settlement pat-
terns utilized during earlier periods. Alternative hypotheses
suggest that the desire to produce wampum for economic exchange
resulted in many Long Island groups settling year round along the
coast. It is also thought that this same motivation may have
been the reason fo~ ~he adoption of maize as a stable resource
base. Wampum manufacturing sites have been reported from the
western part of the island (Ceci 1982:91.

Daniel Denton reported, in 1660, tha~ the diseases introduced by'
the white men had already reduced the Indian population in this
area of Long Island from six to ~wo villages. As described by
Denton, the Native Americans at this time lived principally by
hunting, fishing, fowling and the cultivation of corn. He re~
ported that the Indians re-located their "small moveable Tents"
two or three times a year going to their principle quarters where
they plant the;r corn, hurtt, and fish (Denton 1902:45).

,Archaeologists not only rely on past environmental components to
assess site potential but they also rely on tales of "Indian
relics," ethnographic accounts such as Denton's quoted above, and
published archaeological reports. The Native American presence
~n Queens has been re-constructed through a compilation of these
sources'.

Writing in the mid-nineteenth century, Riker reported that "a
scattering of Indians remained for a number of years, some of
whom had their wigwams at Mespat Kills" (Riker 1852:73). Riker
continued:

The rude implements which they used in the pursuits of
peace and the prosecution of war, are the only existing
momentoes of the red men of Newtown. These consist
chiefly of stone axes and arrowheads, and arrows of
reed. The late Judge Furman, of Maspeth. had a hand-
some collection of them, procured in that neighborhood
(Riker 1852:73).

It is most probable that Furman recovered at least a portion of
his collection from his own estate that stretched from Maspeth
Creek south to the Bushwick line and east to Maspeth Village, in-
cluding the Shaft 19B Site.

Reginald Bolton's early twentieth century research on the Indian
past of New York City reported that at the time of European in-
flux the Rockaway Chieftaincy stretched diagonally across Long
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Island from the East River to Jamaica Bay. He placed large
Indian villages along the Newtown Creek inlet and in Maspeth.

Maspeth creek, which extends in a northeasterly direc-
cion between the Laurel hill and Linden hill sections
as far as Maspeth, perpetuates the native name of the
entire inlet, and was probably applied to the native
station as well.

The position of that settlement is indicated by the
discovery from time to time of native artifacts upon
the Maspeth· hills. The situation also appears to have
been desirable for native residence, as the creek pro
vided fresh water at its source, and the elevation af-
forded a wide view over surrounding country. A village-
site might have been looked for in the vicinity of
Borden avenue and Willow avenue. [Borden Avenue is
slightly more than one mile northwest of the Shaft 19B
Site.] Neighboring territory lying south and east of
this station was desirably sloping and well-drained
,land upon which the native doubtless had their culti-
vated clearing (Bolton 1922:174; see Figure 7).

'Robert Grurnet's more recent research into the verification of
Indian sites and names in New York City states that although a
"wigwam at Mashpathkills" was noted in July of 1669 and past in-
vestigators have suggested that Maspeth was also the name of a
Canarsee division that had its settlements scattered above the
wetlands of Newtown Creek the existence of such a division or
village at Maspeth has not been revealed in the surviving docu-
mentation (Grumet 1981:29). Instead of an established village
there could very well have been a concentration of temporary and
seasonal specialized procurement camps on the hillocks bordering
the confluence of the ~wo streams, that is, the Indians were col-
lecting shellfish and other aquatic food resources in the area.
Grumet does place Indian planting fields in the study area be-
tween Grand Avenue and Maspeth Avenue and an Indian trail along
the path of Grand Avenue which borders the Shaft 19B Site (Grumet
1981:71; Figure 8).

The Archaeological History of New York, published in 1920, noted
"a village site at the head of Newtown Creek" and labeled it as
Queens County No. 13 (Parker 1920). It is very possible that
Parker's identification of this village site was dependent upon
the same nineteenth century sources that guided Reginald Bolton
and does not represent a separate resource.

Ralph Solecki, retired Columbia University professor active in
Queens archaeology since the 1930s, has mapped many of the sites
that he knows were extant in the Borough of Queens prior to the
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1940s. As can be seen on Figure 9, Solecki and the Committee on
American Anthropology of the Flushlng Historical Society identi-
fied a concentration of prehistoric activity fronting on the con-
fluence of the Newtown aDd Maspeth Creeks. More precisely,
Solecki stated that "A large site was situated near the Furman
burial plot on Maspeth Creek, an arm of Newtown Creek." The
burial plot is approximately 1,250 feet north of the Project
Area. Lithic materials were collected from this then vacant
land by Solecki, his associate Stan Wisniewski and Michael
Sarmuksnis. "Their collection field, the sandy knolls among the
low-lying land on either side of Shanty Creek, a now extinct
watercourse approximately 2000 feet northwest of the Project
Area, was being filled and graded at the time of their field
visits. These investigations and findings have been summarized
by Wisniewski:

The region between Maspeth Avenue and the creek to the
north [Maspeth Creek], and the sloping ground south of
Maspeth Avenue produced hundreds of artifacts when
Ralph Solecki and' I visited the area in the early-
1930s. At ~hat time, Maspeth Avenue CUt through a
sandy embankment'ln thlS viclnity, and seemingly termi-
nated at the on going dUmping that was taking place on
the swampy ground east of Furman IS Island.- [The filling
in of the Shanty Creek marsh northwest of the Shaft 19B
Si~e.] A varlety of Archaic type projectile points, as
well as knives and scrapers, surfaced during the
several years we explored this area. A small shell
midden existed on a bluff south of Maspeth Avenue, and
a small pit of oyster shell was excavated on a slope
north of the Avenue, none of which, to my knOWledge,
produced anything of significance. Only two small
ceramic sherds of Indian origin were found during this
period - indication of a rather short occupation by the
Woodland Period people. A round, well worn grinding
stone indicates the presence of agriculture in the
area. A notched stone adze and a broken gouge were
signs that dugouts were made and used in the nearby
creek waters (Wisniewski 1986:14).

This collection locus, north and northwest of the Project Area,
is confirmed by a review of Solecki's site photographs, held by
The Long Island Division of the Queens Borough Public Library
lMerrick Avenue, Jamaica). Further intensive fieldwork of the
elevated knolls dotting the lOW-lying Furman's Island area
[northwest of the Project Area] was halted by the continued fill-
ing of the shoreline (Solecki, personal communication, 4/28/86).
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Remains of a Contact Period site were recovered by Dr. Solecki in
this same Maspeth Creek area, less than 900' north of the Project
Area. As reported in the Journal of the Washington Academy of
Sciences, a seventeenth century fireplace and associated arti-
facts were excavated 30' south of Maspeth Avenue between Maspeth
Creek and the now extinct Shanty Creek II in line with Milton
Street'J [56th Street} (Solecki 1948:327), In and around the
buried yellow bii~k and.,)'flagstone" fireplace were found both
Native American and Colonial materials, including lItwo pieces of
reddish-clay pipe bowls, which seem to have been fashioned in
crude imitation of. the European Kaolin pipes,1I red and b~ack
flint debitage, a "broken reject artifact of black flint," kadlin
pipestems, gunflint, hand-wrought nails, and blue ceramic sherds
(Solecki 1948:327). The location of this Contact Period site
corresponds to the elevated strip of land that stretched between
Maspeth Avenue and Grand Avenue as seen on the 1891 contour map
and discu~sed in the Site Description section (Figure 5).

Inquiries direc~ed to the New York State Museum yielded informa-
tion only on site ~4536~ a prehistoric site roughly located at
the eastern terminus of Maspeth Avenue, directly north of the
Project Area. This site location has not, however, been field
verified by the Museum and is derived from Parker's imprecise
Queens County *13 citation. See Appendix 1.

.~..
The New York State Office of Parks, Recreation, and Historic Pre-
servation responded to our request for a site file search noting
one historic site within the one mile search area: A08l-0l-0l0B,
the Onderdonck House situated near the Brooklyn Queens boundary.
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Historical Overview2

The first Europeans to inhabit that part of Long Island now known
as Queens were' fur traders under the administration of the Dutch
West India Company who came in the early years of the seventeenth
century. But toward the middle of that century the lands were
opened to settlement' by both Dutch and English. In 1642 "Rever>
end Francis Doughty received a patent to Mispot or English Kills
[ItKill" is the Dutch word for a small stream or tidal inlet] at
the head of Newtown Creekll lQueens Borough Library, Bulletin
,*650, 1939). Doughty was granted 14,000 acres "including practi-
cally all of the present- Long Island City and Newtown" which
would have included the Shaft 19B site lVon Skal 1908:24). After
a dispute with Governor Kieft, Doughty resettled in Flushing (Von
Ska11908:24). In 1643 the displaced local Indians attacked the
settlement at Maspeth and the European settlers fled to Manhattan
(Erlich 1979:8).

As mapped during this seventeenth century period, and into the
nineteenth century, the Shaft site was part of a low-lying marsh-
l"and'''b"orderingt>'laspethCreek, a tributarv of Newtown Creek. New-
town Creek opens into the East River and is now part of the

.boundary between Queens and Brooklyn. Currently the proJect site
'is part of the neighborhood area labeled Maspeth, which does cor-
respond to the ori.c.i.nal Doughty village. Ivlaspech II is derived'
from both the English and Dutch versions of Mespaetches or
Maspechtes, which approaches the ldiom of the aborigines. The
names 'Mespatt and 'Mispat' appear in seventeenth century writ-
ings and maps lGrumet 1981:28-29).

The ownership and control of the Maspeth Kills meadows was hotly
contested between local villages during the seventeeth century as

2 The following historical period data is taken in large
part from a manuscript prepared by Historical Perspectives, Inc.:
Betsy Kearns and Cece Kirkorian, "Phase 1A Archaeological Sensi-
tivity Report, Resource Recovery Project, Maspeth Site," 1986.
Ms on file with Parsons Brinckerhoff Quade and Douglas, Inc., New
York. Vincent Seyfried, contributing author to the 1986 report
and to this report, is author of the seven volume The Long Island
Railroad, a Comprehensive History, B.R.T. Trolley Lines in Queens
County, 300 Years of Long Island City, Queens, a Pictorial
History, and served as a consultant on the recently published A
Research Guide to the History of the Borough of Queens. Mr. Sey-
fried has personally indexed over 1200 early twentieth century
photographs of Queens as well as 35 years of news articles perti-
nent to the development of the borough.
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salt hay harvested from the low land was valuable animal £od-
(Stankowski 1977:4). One of the earliest individual landown-
in the area of the Shaft site was James Way, an Englishman,

settled at the "English Kills" about 1650 lRiker 1852:82).

The Way farmhouse, located just north of what is now Maspeth Ave-
nue and west of the LIRR tracks, became pa~t of the Mott family
holdings which were eventually sold to the Furman eS1:ate in
1815 (Riker 1852:378). Garritt Furman was a successful lawyer
and bought the Maspet.h site as part of a 119 acre tract for his
summer retreat. His holdings stretched from the original Way
house east to Maspeth Village and south to the Brooklyn line,
encompassing t~e Shaft site (Figure 10). At approximately 56th
Street (earlier known as Milton Street) and Maspeth Avenue, Fur-
man erected an imposing Federal style mansion (Figure 11). The
location of this residence corresponds to a natural elevation-
the southerly extension of the knoll just north of Maspeth Avenue
(Figure 5).

In April 1836 Judge Furman laid out and opened Maspeth Avenue to
serve as a means of approach to this mansion, hitherto accessible
only by water. The new road ran from the Junction of 58th Street
and Maur1ce Avenue westward over marshy ground to the creek
shore. The new road was also a commerical venture: The Maspeth
Avenue and Toll Bridge Company. A bridge, resting on stone
piers, was erected over Newtown Creek and the road was continued
on the Brooklyn side; a toll was collected at the bridge (Stan-
kowski 1977:31).

William Furman inherited the Maspeth property upon his father's
death-in 1848. William, Supervisor of the Town of Newtown for
the years 1845-1855, made the family estate nationally famous by
laying out a fish hatchery on his land south of Maspeth Avenue
and immediately west of his residence. He dug new channels in
the low land and directed the water from numerous springs in the
area into the channels. In its final form, the trout hacchery
took the shape of the letter S drawn twice and connecced end on
end. Furman cried to make the spawning race as "natural" as
possible by duplicating mountain conditions and scenery. Every
effort was made co screen off the scream from invading water rats
and human poachers. By 1879 the Maspeth Trou1: hatchery was
nationally known and Furman became famous as the leading exponent
of natural breeding. During this period the influx of visitors
was often more than Furman could accomodate, and he began to
discourage parties of the curious who came out on the horse cars
from Brooklyn and used his estate as a picnic ground and sighc
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seeing attraction.3 The Maspeth hatchery fell into decl~ne dur-
ing the 1880s and was abandoned at Furman's death in 1893. On
the 1915 Hyde Atlas it is possible to see the remnants of these
channels, Figure 12.

Another wealthy and prominent neighbor of the Furmans was James
Maurice, a lawyer, State Assemblyman, and United States Congress-
man. In October 1840 he bought eight acres of land from the Fur-
mans and built a mansioIT on the south side of Maspeth Avenue on
approximately the block between the llmapped" 53rd and 54th
Streets, directly north of the Project Area. The location of his
mansion can be seen on Dripps 1852 survey, Figure 10. After
Maurice's death in 1884 his home was demolished.

In 1869 the Shaft site area became SUddenly more acce ssrbLe and .".-_..
open to the out si.de world. The South Side Railroad which ..had
been operating for two.years between Patchogue and a Brooklyn
terminal on Bushwick Avenue bought the right of way of the New
'York and Flushing Railroad between Laurel Hill and Long-Island
City along the bank ;-'of Newtown Creek. In that year the South
Side.built a one-mile connection from its own track in Maspeth
along the eastern edge of the Furman tract at 57~h Street, across
the old town. dock at Maspeth Creek and along the north bank of
the creek to a junction at Laurel Hill. The railroad tracks came
with1n eighty feet of Furman's manS1on. He sued the railroad
company for damages, receiving a $2250 award.

By 1876 the Maspeth bridge over Newtown Creek had becom~ danger-
ously dilapidated and the Brooklyn authorities ordered the bridge
closed and dismantled. This left Maspeth Avenue a dead-end
street. In the same year Grand Street in Brooklyn was extended
over the creek into Queens County, striking the old turnpike road
in Maspeth village. All the commercial traffic was now diverted
over the new Grand Street Extension to the south of Furman's land
and bordering the shaft site. The trolley line was started on
Grand Avenue, initially as a horse car line of the Grand Street
and Newtown Rail Road.

The east end of the Furman tract, including the shaft project
block, was sold by the family in 1899 to Lowell M. Palmer, a
Brooklyn developer who planned to transform the acreage into an
industrial park. He organized a syndicate consisting of himself,
the Havemeyer sugar trust, and Cord Meyer Jr., a wealthy real
es~ate investor, to finance the necessary improvements to the

3 The description of the hatchery enterprise was compiled
by Vincent Seyfried from the following newspaper accounts:
Hempstead Inquirer, June 5, 1868; Brooklyn Times, July 20, 1868
and February 5, 1870 and July 30, 1872.
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meadow land. Palmer realized tha~ Maspeth Avenue as a through
highway was a dead issue and that the industrial park would have
to be served from Grand Avenue a third of a mile south of Maspeth
Avenue. His most marketable asset was the freight tracks of the
Long Island Rail Road running along his property on the east for
over 1800 feet. The 1903 and 1908 E. Belcher Hyde Atlases show
this Palmer acreage, Figure 13. The Belgian block 57th Street
roadbed and the LIRR crossing can be seen on a c.1923 photograph,Figure 14. "

The Queens Topographical Bureau had completed its mapping of the
Maspeth area in "1908 and had laid" down "paper" streets and
assigned block numbers (Figure 6). In March 1911 the syndicate
peti t.Loriedthe city to exempt the Palmer tract from proposed
street opening proceedings for at least 53rd and 54th Streets so
that the "site would not be cut up into slices and made unusable
as an "industrial park. In June 1912 the three partners appeared
personally before "Borough President Connolly and persuaded him to
make the desired concessions by painting a glowing picture of the
orojected terminal. Their plans estimated a $10,000.00 expensefor filling an~ railroad sidings.

" "World War I slowed the development of the site. However, in the
early 1920s the Palmer Waterfront, Land & Improvement Company re-
newed" its efforts to attract tenants. In the summer of 1925 the
Long Island Rail Road was induced to lay team and yard tracks
from its Montauk Branch at 57th Street into the tract between
Maspeth Avenue and Grand Avenue. These approach tracks fanned
out into 14 spurs designed to service industrial plants, a small
number of which C' had located along the Grand Avenue frontage.
This team track yard can be seen on Figure 15, covering the major
part of the Shaft site. Requests for construction plans, photo-
graphs, surveys, borings, acquisition lists, damage maps, etc.
were directed to the corporate offices of the Long Island Rail
Road. Jim Burns of the Jamaica office kindly searched the
archival files for material relevant to the Grand Avenue team
yard. He was unable to locate any information (Jim Burns, person-
al communicaLion, 2/6/89). Vincent Seyfried, Historian for the

'LIRR, was also interviewed regarding specific data on this team
track yard (V. Seyfried, personal communication, 1/26/89).

Shortly after this spur installation the Queensboro Chamber of
Commerce published a glowing report, "Maspeth Developing as Im-
oortant Industrial Sectiontl

, on the positive attributes of the
site area, including a list of established businesses and road-
ways (Figure 16). At this time, although neighboring parcels had
been developed, the Shaft 19B Site only supported the spur tracks
and vacant land. The next decade brought rapid construction to
the industrial park, inclUding the Star Corrugated Box Co., the
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Circle Wire & Cable Co., and the Turner Conscruction Co. The
At.Larrci c and Pacific Tea Co. (the IIA & F't) occupied the one- and
cwo-story warehouse immediately east of the Site. But, the Pro-
Ject Area hosted only ~eam spur tracks and a small one-s~ory
frame structure situated on the Grand Avenue frontage. By 1940
che Aluminum Company of America occupied the large, irregularly-
shaped tract immediately west of the Frojec~ Area - currently Loc
118 occupied by a warehouse and--the M & J Die Co. In 1955 this
same structure was occupied ,-bythe A & P Tea Co. Also by 1955,
~he earlier A & P structure, to the ease of the Projec~ Area,
housed the Grea~ Eastern Packi~g & Paper Stock Co. This scruc-
cure is excant, Photograph 3. At the same time the Project Area
~emained a freight yard.

There are no construction/alteration/demolition records for ~he
Project Area in the Borough's Building Department Blocks andto~s
Files. However, by .1955.-the Hyde Atlas (Ward II Plate 28) does
show, in addition to the spur tracks, three small one-story
struccures along Grand:Avenue - 1 frame, 1 brick, and one non-
coded. The -team tracks were removed and the Projecc Area, now
designated as Loc 119, was paved with asphalt and became, in
part. a .parking field for t~e Departmen~ of Sanitation.

It is 'most-likely that the team tracks and the subsequent small
scale buildings erected on the site are post-landfill and. there-
fore have had no intrusive impacts on'any possible deeply buried
prehistoric resources.
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IV. SITE POTENTIAL FOR PREHISTORIC RESOURCES

There is substantial evidence of a prehistoric presence in the
immediate neighborhood of the Shaft 19B Site. However, it has
been impossible to precisely locate on the modern landscape
Bolton's village site and ~eferences to artifacts from the
Maspeth Hills are not geographically definitive. TheMSql~9ki~ng
Wisnie\:lsJsJ:-,_s,ites'-,jwere_tQ~nd-,.;·.j,us.t·.;n0r;t;;·h.·_of;'t-he·~-P·roj.ec~.A·.t:'ea.o-n--'
~errain similar to the pre-1900 topography of the DEP site. -
Lo_c_c;£.~g~-",_it"_is-,-.near._a _P9S~.i.QJ~_pr.ehis:torj.:clcontact-=sett-Iement
and within_a_.mar.sh,.meadow .and.mud ·flats ·biome"the Project Area
would have "been ~a..:gpodlocat-ion·for ·tempora:r:y,special' purpose
~~mps. The New York State Museum has determined the Project Area
has .a "htgher than average probability of producing prehistoric
archaeological. datal! (B. W., personal communication, 1/9/89).
This evaluation, reprinted in full in Appendix 1, is based on two
factors:

A recorded site is indicated some distance away but due
to" the margin of error in the location data it is pos-
sible the site actually exists in or immediately adja-
cent to the location.
Probability rating is based on the assumed presence of
intact original deposits, possibly under fill, in the
area. If near water or if deeply buried, materials may
occur SUbmerged below the water table.

:r:.he_.Shaft_19B....Site_~c_Q!J.ld~P!_oy;td.ecruc ial~_.,inJormation _9l}.·.P.~~his-
tor ic e!1-~U~'§L_gJ1J;"Q!1Qlp.gy."~lifewaysJ,.ear,IY~I-ndi~n-:~_hit~. relations
and ger;~ralpr-ocesses a. of ,cultural change- .-.fillip.g in the'lacun-ae
.iJl :t:-l1..~ ._a.~ch~_eobQgip~l.,:.r,ecqJ;.ci. for aouche rn .N~w York, and iii" the
sometimes contradictory and sometimes biased accounts of the
early historic European writers lKearns, et al 1987:23).
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V. SOIL BORING ANALYSIS

Used for archaeological purposes, soil borings can provide a kind
of remote sensing to predict possibilities of what may lie below
ground surface. . An archaeological analysis of soil boring data
to determine the depth of filr, presence/absence of a peat lens,
water table level, and the presence/absence of anomalies that
might be indicative of cultural remains and/or the destruction of
such resources was specified by~LPC.

Soil boring information"was'sought through the Building Depart-
ment Blocks and Lots Files, the General Service Administrationl
Subsurface Expoloration Section, the Borough Topographic Bureau,
and the Long Island Rail Road archives but none was located.
Field logs on two Shaft 19B Site borings conducted in December
1988 by Warren George Inc. for the City DEP were supplied by
Walter Fitzpatrick's office (Appendix 2).

The 1988 borings were taken within 150' of the Grand Avenue curb
in the'middle of the project lot (Lot 119). Each of the two soil
borings noted an extensive overburden of fill. Andrew Silver,
on-site geologist' inspector for the City, added information from
his field notes (personal communication, 1~12/89 and 1/26/89). A
summary of the pertinent information follows:

Test Q19B - water hole
S - 71 wooden planks, solvent smell
10 - 12' .ash (man-made) layer
15 - 171 black fine sand and clay

organics (note: This is not
with fibrous

a peat lens.]
Test Q19B - Ao - 271 fill, sand

[note: No peat lens recorded.]

Average water table: 8.8 - 9.21 below grade
The fill is well-graded and is apparently deposited

directly on top of glacial deposits. Without
grain analysis it is difficult to precisely say at
what exact depth the fill ends.

Mr. Burns of the LIRR was queried on the presence of an ash layer
at the old LIRR site. Coal and coal by-products were a plentiful
and favored fill material earlier in this century and the rail
crews often used excess ashes to clear snow off the tracks (per-
sonal communication, 1/26/89).
Consideration must be given to the adverse compaction impacts of

,~ the overburden mantle and the stationary railroad cars. There
\[.
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is no definitive method to calcula~e the degree of impact on
archaeological ar~ifacts by 12 to 271 of fill but, according to
Bernie Butler of the NY DOT Soils Division, underlying sandy or
granular soil types, as on the Shaft 19 Site, do decrease compac-
tion problems. Conversely~ stationary heavy equipment (e.g.,
rail cars) creates more compaction problems than transient traf-
fic (Mary Ivey, personal communication, 2/24/89). The current
asphalt parking surface acts- as an anti-compac~ion pad but the
thickness of the asphalt layer, which is integral to the degree
of protection it affords, is not known. Also not known is the
impact of the parked- Department of Sanitation trucks. We can
only speculate that due to the apparent homogeneity of the land-
fill, any potential prehistoric resource stratum would have ex-
perien~ed some degree of compression but only ~i@i~~d vertical

~ ~- - ~-'-'----~\--'~-..::..:::.- ................ _ r • ~_. ~' ....... ~"-- ~~ ..... _ ...... ~ ~ .'"dIstortion. .--........:..:--~~..;.-~_:..---~'._-----.r: ._.-

~,.,..,..,~.;..:..~-";~.: _.
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VI.CONCLUSIONS AND RECO~~ENDATIONS

There is substantial evidence '0£ a prehistoric presence in the
immediate neighorhood of the Shaft 19B Site. There is no question
that the Project Area (Block 2610, LOt 119) would have been an
attractive location' for a Native American camp. Data to help
close the gap in th~ archaeological record of western Long Is-
land's prehistoric past may very well lie beneath the surface of
the proj ect parcel. A1~ho~gh,-the-=si,te-has-..not--exper-iencedan ex-
t.ensLve ..an-d/or_ bntrusive,' conatrructs.i.on:-his,tory, during the
development of the, area as -an industrial park the site was great-
ly, altered by ,the-intr-oduct-ion...:.of~....:.extens:lveamounts of landfill.
So it must be accepted that, any potential resources lie far be-
low the- c~i:-rent.ground. level ,and..below the. .cur rene wa~~r _table.
The two bqrings inqic~te·th~~ ,the juncture between what the soils
engineers classify .asfill."and presumably.,.:the,_pre-.1900··surfaceis
az:.xW~~i~:~ro~:}r _t'?~ ~?·'.~_l?ei.9~grade. 'Gro'undwate7" was encounte7"-
eo on an average ,at 8.~ ~ 9.2' below grade. Th~s means tha~ ~~
is probabl~' that atcha~oiogists excavating the Shaft 19B Site
would need- a 12 - 27 foot deep trench. a trench which would be
'half fUl'l'6f'" Water .If dewatering procedures were employed.
there is still the major"prob1em of disposal of the water contin-
ually fillinq the trench ..Concomitant with dewatering would be
the·n~cessity to sheet the sides of the trench to prevent wall
collapse.
In consideration of the extreme difficulties and expense of
archaeological t.esci.nqunder such conditions, w.e_.9,o-_.~o.t_recommend
ar.£h§:'~.9J.og.:t,5~.al-f-:--ieldwor:k_be. undertaken. pri.or.t9,__:.the,..consr.ruct.Lon
of the water ..shaft. However, we_do=re.c9mmend ......that,....an.iar.chaeoLo-
g=J:i:ft·6eon.·~-::cn:e~during the initial stages of the water shaft ex-
c~v~t_i9,I).s;,..t_o_moni,'t.or__the w.ork.to A..depcn ,of appr,oximately .5 ~ 7
f.ee.t...,beloti,the.-termi-nation",oft.he l~n.~fill. In consultation with
LPC and the DEP .project managers, the monitoring archaeologist
would be responsible both for certain field procedures lsuch as
examining the exposed soil profiles and backdirt, photo recording
the excavation process, and soil screening when indicated) and
for notifying the LPC archaeologist if prehistoric material is
recovered.
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Photographs 1 and 2
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Photograp~ 1: Project Area Looking Southeast

to Northwest from Grand Avenue Curb

Photograph 2: Southwestern Corner of Project Area
(Frame Structure) From South Side of Grand Avenue



Photogr~ph 3: southeastern Corner of Project Area
Looking South to North

Note the Janine· Paper Box Co./Grea t Eastern Packing and l?ape.r
Stock Company structure on the right side of the project site.
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3 and 4

Photograph 4:
Project Area
Soil Boring Being
Conducted by
Warren George Co.
crew,
12/23/88 ...
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1891 Contour Map.
From the collection of V. Seyfried.
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R. Bolton.
Indian Sites in the Borough of Queens.

Figure 7
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INDIAN SITES IN niB BOROUqH OF QUEENS

65. MASPAETCHES
MASPETH .

A village site near the head of Maspeth Creek, and east of Mount
Zion cemetery, situated on rising ground overlooking the .extensive
marsh meadows bordering Newton Creek.

ISO
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Figure 8

and Plan-cing Fields in the Borough of

QUEENS J 71
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R. Solecki.
Indian Vlllage Sites. Figure 9
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Figure 10

MAP OF THE BOROUGH OF QUEENS SHOWING OWNERSHIP AS OFTHE YEAR 1800
Office of the President, "Topographic Bureau
n. d.
repository": Queens Borough Public Library
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Henry and Jane Mott to Garret Furman
1815
±119~ acres

242: J. Way to Thomas Folk
1799

365: Clinton, 1799, 40 acres

579: Jered Brower to Geo. DeBevoise
181450 acres
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Figure 11
Garret Furman Mansion.
Location: north of Maspeth Avenue, west of the LIRR tracks.
Built 1817-19, Razed October 1899
Illustration from Furmants published lIPoems.1t

From the collection of V. Seyfried.
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1915 E. Belcher Hyde Atlas
Newtown, Ward 2, Plate 14
scale 160' = 111

Tracing.

Figure

Note probable water channels from Furman's hatchery business.
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1903 E.
1908 Atlas
Repository:

Belcher Hyde Atlas
is identical for this

collection of V.

Figure 13
area.

·Seyfried.
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Figure 14
Maspeth. View: southeast along the 57th St. roadbed, Old Flushing
Ave., at the now-closed LIRR crossing. Grand Ave. intersection
in the left center of photograph. Collection of V. Seyfried.
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Figure 151929 E. Belcher Hyde Atlas, corrected to 1939.

Note the old block numbers for the Project Area: 2220, 2219.
Collection of V. Seyfried.
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Maspeth Industrial Section
(Continutd tram page 590)

The Maspeth section is located near the geographi-
cal center of New York City. which makes it con-
venient for trucking to the wholesale and distributing
center of ~Ianhattan.

This section also enjoys tha.same freight rates as
Long Island City and Jamaica. and ~[allhattan and
Brooklyn.

Among the large tracts available are those owned br
Palmer Watelfront Land and Improvement Company,
with 150 acres and Cord l\leyel' Co., 100 acres, Nego-
tiations are being conducted by the Palmer Compan)'
with a number of large concerns, one of them from
New Jersey, to locate here,

Among the larger industries located in this section
and shown on the accompanying map, and whichare
served by the new yard of the Long Island Ilailroad
and Newtown and Maspeth Creeks, are the following.
Theil' location and that of the large vacant tracts are
indicated by numbers on the map:
1. Shevlin Engineering Co. 21. Cross, Austin & Ireland
2. Brislln Lumber Co. 22. Audley Clark &: Co.
3. S. Marei' & Son 23. William Wrigle\', Jl;.
4. William L. Koburger Co. 24. Doran, Seely &' Adams
5. Coyne & Delaney 25, Cardlnnle Bros. & Co.
6. Dukeshire Steel & Forge 26. Louis Brock, Inc,

Co:' . 27. R. A. Bonime, Inc,
. 7. Star COI'l'u~ated Box Co. 28. H. C. Boback, Inc.
~ 8. Turner Construetlon Co. 2!l. A, B, Shoup Co.
. D. Crane &: Clnrk 30. Jacob Rubin &: Sons, tnc.
10. Steinbel'lr"& Dubin 31. Ideal Chair Co,
11. Metal Package COl'pOl'a- 32. Alf'red Bleyer &: Co.

tion 33. Ri~ey. Brown &: Donahl
12. Vulcan Rail &. Com;truc- 34. Gfeal'on-Tiebout Co.

tion Co. 35. A. H. Hews Co.
13. Liquid Carbonic Co. 36. August Bode, Inc. .
14. Palmer Wntcl'Cront Land 37. Metropolitan Pottery Co.

and Improvement Co. 3S. Robinson Clay Pl'oducts
IS. Maspeth Coal Co. Co.
lIi. National Enameling & 39. Met'rill Brothers

Stampiiur Co. 40. Tranl'Colltillelltal Oil Co.
17. Nlehols Copper Co. 41. Metropolitan Sheet
IS. General Chemical Co. Metal Works
Itl. Stnmlnrd Oil Compr.ny ·42, Louis Theiss
20. Louis UO~l'el't & Co,· 43, Coni Merer Company

,-- . -, .

THE larllea~ undeveloped Induatrla( territor)' In Ntly
Yon Cit!', witk boU, ran and 'Yater fael1ltlu, I.

In lhe )Iaapctk nctlon of Queens Doroul:k. and hili
",.ter frontallCi on both Newtown Creek and Maspeth
Cm.k. and ~h. Lonr bland Railroad l'IInnlnr direcUy
lhroulI"h. ' " "

Thl. section I. peculiar!)' adapted to the manuhc·
lUI'l!t'$of heavy pl'llducta, who must have consider-
able a~a In order to pI'llvlde for their one-stor)' or
other trPt. of bulldlnl:: ,,·ho l'Cquil"e larve s~ol"l:e
sp:lCe: wko receive \'aw materials and shiP finished
products In 111'I:equantities. H ,that direct raU and
w~tl!r conncctions arc necelSary: and ....ho must bo
no",' the rli,trilmtfnJ: cenlers of 1I1nnhntlnn and the

fllemUei for coastwise or forehrn' shipplnr. "
Ilo~h Newtown and Maspctl"l Creeks kave a d~plh

of t"'enty teet. The Lonr Island" Raih'llad has D::
cenllv built II new team tl'llck "yard In ~hi. SecU,,,,·
lOr'ltie hondlinr of C<l.1·lQJ1dfrelrh t. The )'lI'd opel,,-I
thl. month with 0 cop.~citr of t\~entr·scven can. 1111.1
will eventually be enlal·l:'ed to hold 500 to 700 c"r,.

The Lonl: Ialand r.alh'llnd connects by AOlltbrill;:."
wllh all l'alh1lads rcachinr NII~ YOl'k HIIl'llOl', .~l
Fresh Pond Junction, not far oway. the lines of Ill,'
Lon:! lslnnd join the New YOl"kConnec~inl: r.nih'."1.
which p.~s~esover lIell Gllte Drid:e to ~he mllin Ii",",
of lhe N. Y••N, H. .I: H. n.n. to pointa In New Enlfl;III'1.
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NEW l'DKK

••THB STATE OP L£ARNING

THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT / THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATEOF NEW YORK / ALBANy' NY 12230

NEW VORK STATE MUSEUM
DIVISlON OF R£SEAACH ANO CQUEC1lONS

Please direct correspondence to:'.'" NEW YORK STATE KOSEUK
Prehistoric Site File
Cultural Education Center. RK 3122
State Plaza
Albany, N.Y. 12230

Search Results:

Date: January 9, 1989

To: Cece Kirkorian
Historical Perspectives Inc.
P.O. Box 331
Riverside,. Connecticut .~06878

Area Searched: Brooklyn.7.5', (see attached map).

In response to your request our staff has conducted a search of our data files*
for locations and descriptions' of prehistor~~ archaeological sites within the

-·area indicated above. -

The results of the search are given below. Please refer to the NYSM site
identification numbers when requesting additional information.

If specific information requested has not been provided by this letter, it is
likely that we are not able to provide it at this time, either because of staff
limitations or policy regarding disclosure of archaeological site data.
Any questions regarding this reply can be directed to Philip Lord, Jr., at
(518) 473-1503 or the above address, mark as Atten: Site File.

*[NOTE: Our files normally do not contain historic period sites or
architectural properties. Contact: The Survey Registration & Planning Unit,
Office of Parks. Recreation & Historic Preservation. Agency Building #1. Empire
State Plaza. Albany NY, at (518) 474-0479 to begin the process of collecting
data on these types of sites.]

RESULTS OF THE FILE SEARCH:
The following sites are located in or within one mile of the project area:

See attached list.

Code "ACP" :> sites reported by Arthur C. Parker in The Archeology Of New York.
1922, as transcribed from his unpublished maps.

SEARCH CONDUCTED BY: B.W. (initials)
Staff, Office of the State Archaeologist
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EVALUATION OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL SENSITIVITY FOR PREHISTORIC (INDIAN) SITES
Examination of the data suggests that the location indicated has the following
sensitivity rating:

rv"l HIGHER THAN AVERAGE PROBABILITY OF PRODUCING PREHISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL
DATA.

AVERAGE PROBABILITY OF PRODUCING PREHISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL DATA.

[ LOWER THAN AVERAGE PROBABILITY OF PRODUCING PREHISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL
DATA.

MIXED PROBABILITY OF PRODUCING PREHISTORIC ARCHEOLOGICAL DATA.

The reasons for this finding are given below:

A RECORDED srrs IS INDICATED IN OR IMMEDIATELY ADJACENT TO THE LOCATION
AND WE HAVE REASON TO BELIEVE IT COU~D BE IMPACTED BY CONSTRUCTION.

[../l A RECORDED SITE IS INDICATED SOME DISTANCE AWAY BUT DUE TO THE MARGIN OF
ERROR IN THE LOCATION DATA IT IS POSSIBLE THE SITE ACTUALLY EXISTS IN OR
IMMEDIATELY ADJACENT TO THE LOCATION.

[ THE TERRAIN IN THE LOCATION IS SIMILAR TO TERRAIN IN THE GENERAL VIC·INITY
WHERE RECORDED ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES ARE INDICATED.

l THE PHYSIOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LOCATION SUGGEST A HIGH
·PROBABILITY OF PREHISTORIC OCCUPATION OR USE.

THE PHYSIOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LOCATION SUGGEST A MEDIUM
PROBABILITY OF PREHISTORIC OCCUPATION OR USE.

THE PHYSIOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LOCATION ARE SUCH AS SUGGEST A
LOW PROBABILITY OF PREHISTORIC OCCUPATION OR USE.
EVIDENCE OF PRIOR DESTRUCTIVE IMPACTS FROM CULTURAL OR NATURAL SOURCES
SUGGESTS A LOSS OF ORIGINAL CULTURAL DEPOSITS IN THIS LOCATION.

r ] THE PHYSIOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LOCATION ARE MIXED. A HIGHER
THAN AVERAGE PROBABILITY OF PREHISTORIC OCCUPATION OR USE IS SUGGESTED
FOR AREAS IN THE VICINITY OF STREAMS OR SWAMPS AND FOR ROCK FACES WHICH
AFFORD SHELTER. DISTINCTIVE HILLS OR LOW RIDGES HAVE AN AVERAGE
PROBABILITY OF USE AS A BURYING GROUND. LOW PROBABILITY IS SUGGESTED FOR
AREAS OF EROSIONAL STEEP SLOPE.
PROBABILITY RATING IS BASED ON THE ASSUMED PRESENCE OF INTACT ORIGINAL
DEPOSITS. POSSIBILITY UNDER FILL. IN THE AREA. IF NEAR WATER OR IF DEEPLY
BURIED. MATERIALS MAY OCCUR SUBMERGED BELOW THE WATER TABLE.

INFORMATION ON SITES NOT RECORDED IN THE N.Y.S. MUSEUM FILES MAY BE
AVAILABLE IN A REGIONAL INVENTORY MAINTAINED AT THE FOLLOWING
LOCATION(S). PLEASE CONTACT:

COMMENTS:
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4536 ACP
QUNS-13

SITE
NAME

NO
INFO

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE FILE SEARCH
NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM

CULTURAL EDUCATION,CENTER
ALBANY, NEW YORK

TIME SITE SOURCE 15' QUAD 7.5' QUAD REPORTER
PERIOD TYPE OF DATA NAME NAME NAME

PROJECT
NAME OR fJ

NO
INFO

VI'LL
AGE

PARKER NO INFOBROOKLYN BROOKLYN
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BROOKLYN QUADRANGLE
NEW YORK
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Appendix 2
Soil Boring Locational Map and Field Logs '
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